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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH
UTAH LABOR RELATIONS.- _-- .BOARD,

Petitioner,

Case No. 7612

vs.

PETITION- -

UTAH VALLEY HOSPITAL, a
corporation,
·

ER'S BRIEF

Respondent.

PETITIONER-'S BRIEF

The Utah· Labor Relations Board ,brings this> proceeding before the Supre~e Court _s~ekin_g- ~t~ ,order
enforcing an order- o_f i~ ~oard -·~-~-.th_e 'inatt~r: o£ the
tfovernment and Civie ,Employees ·organizing C-ommittee,
C. I. 0., and the U.tah -V,alley Hospital, lJnfair ·babor
·Practice ·case No. 748. ·
··,
STATE.MENT OF FACT·s· .... ,
On the 4th of April, 1950, the Government and Civic
Employees Organizing Committee, Local 1699, C-. I. -o.·,
hereinafter called the· union, petitioned the Utah Labor
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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Relations Board; hereinafter ca~led the Board, 'for certification of that union as t~e sole bargaining agent for
certain nonprofessional ~employees of the Utah Valley
Hospital hereinafter called- the hospital.. (R. 1) The
union claimed to represent fifty employees of the hospital
working as nurses aids, in the laundry, sewing room
and kitchen, and maintenance e)Ilployees. With itspetition the union submitted slips signed by 49 such -employees authoriz~ng it to bargain collectively for those
employees. (R. 2-50) Pursuant to this petition the Board
made its investigation and ordered a hearing to be held
April 24, 1950. (R. 52)
Following the hearing the Board found that a unit
appropriate for the purposes of collective bargaining
should consist of :
"All -employees em'Ployed at respondent's
place of bu-sin·ess .as nurses' :aids, laundry workers, sewing room and kitchen and maintenance
employees, and shall exclude the housekeeper
manager, laundry man·ager, dietician manager,
clerical employees, supervisors with power. to
hire or fire or effectively recommend such action,
and registered nurses.''
It also ordered an election to det-er:mine if the employees
in sue}! unit chose the union as their bargaining ~agent.
(R. 92-93)
Pursuant -to notice, such election was held on May
22, :1-950,- at w;hich 51 votes were cast. Forty-five votes
were cast for the union, two for -no_ union, and four
ballots were challenged. (R. 159) The Board then, on
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June 6, 1959, certified the union as the exclusive bar~
gaining agent for em·ployees in that unit. (R. 167-168)
There is nothing in the record which indicates that
the . respondent seriously questioned or opposed the
Board's designation of the unit for collective bargaining
purposes or the bargaining agent. (R. 76) The only
objection rai-sed throughout the certification proceedings was that the Board had no jurisdiction over the
employer-employee relationship at the respondent hospital, on the theory that the hospital was engaged in
interstate commerce and that Congress had pre-empted
this field of labor-management relations.
On July 20, 1950, the union filed an unfair labor
charge with the Board _setting forth that the hospital,
in violation of ·Secti<?n 49-1-16, subparag:vaph 1 (d),
Utah Code Annotated 1943, 'as amended by chapter 66,
Laws of Utah 1947, refused to bargain col~ectively with
the miion so certified by the Board. (R. 176) On Au:gust 8, 1950, the Board's investigator _submitted a report
that the hospital had refu~~d. tp. bargain _on tha ground
that it was excluded.. from· the provisions ·of ·::the> Utah
-Labor Relations Act. (R._177} The Board then ordered
a hearing for the purpose of taking testim-ony -on the
complaint based upon _such ~harge. (R..l8-Q~l82).,-· ·The
hearing, at which the union and the hospital appeared,
was held before a referee August 17, 1~50. (R._ 183201)
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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In it'S answer. to th-e comp~aint und~r t}l~:. un~
labor charge CR. 205),·-~e-sp·o~d~nt admitted -~at ~t h.~d
refused to bargain with the. -union and raised o~e
d_~fense._-. only for· this~~action-''th,at the Utah: Labor
~elations Board has no jurisdiction over -the subject
rna tter or this cause. ':~ r.c 91he ~- only . testimonY. ~--·adduced
at ~the. hea·ring by respondent::_was for the: pli:u:pose: ·.of
-shoWing· that the· respondent was engaged-'m interstate
commerce within the meaning of the National Labor
Relations Act as amended. · Following the hearing,
re'Spondent filed a motion wi~h the Board that the action
be dismissed on the .grounds that the respondent is
engaged in. interstate commerce and is therefore under
the exclusive jurisdiction _of the National Labor Relations Board. (R. 204) The trial examiner submitted
an intermediate report August 31,- 1950, (R. 206-208)
in which he found that the respondent came within the
Utah Labor Relations Act as amended, and that it was
guilty of the unfair labor practice as charged. Respondent filed its exceptions to the examiners report and
findings on September 8, 1950. (R. 215-216) On Sep..
tember 14, 1950, the Board issued its decision and order
in· which,. it -!Jidopted the findings and conclusions recom
mende·d by the referee, denied 'the respondent's motion
to dismiss."the complaint, ~ordered the respondent to cease
and desist from any.further violation of Section 49-1-16,
subsectton l_(d), Utah Code .A-nnotated 1943, as amended, orqered the respondent. to enter into collective ha.rgaining. with the complaina~t, and to notify the board
of- it_s compliance with the order within fifteen days
4
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from' tlie date there·of. (R. ·233-234) It "is this· order
the Board· seeks enforced.

The testimony given byJ the_ superintendent. of ·the
hospital at the certificatio:p. .hearing shows:. that 'the
Utah Va~ey Hospital is incorporated as a non~profit
curporati~n under the· la\vs of ,:the. State of Utah with
a board: of directors, forty.:.five·in number. These directors serve without pay. The direction of the hospital
is actually under the executive committee consisting
of nine of these directors. . There are no stockholders
in the usual sense, :and no dividends- are paid.. ( R. 70)
Under the articles of incorporation,· anyone who contributes a dollar or more is considered to be a -stock·holder in the hospital. Tho -board of 'directo:rs is chosen
at a public meeting .held in J:anuary of each· year an:d
though technically a voter must· have contributed ·at
.least $1.00, this requirement is not followed. (R. 74)
The hospital was created in 1939. Funds to· the ·ext-en_t
of $90,000 ~ere raised in Utah·· County; and the ·:commonwealth Fund of· New York contributed :ali outright
gift of $250,000 ·for the purpose· of constructing and
-·op·eF.a.ting the hospitat~~" (R. ··75) . The· hospital is··--,·sup- ·
ported by payments .from~ the patients ·.a:nd-~ voluntary
. contributions from local: :citizens, cJub:s and churches.
(R. :71) The hospital· .accepts ·charitable cas·e:ft and,
apparently. under· the- -·agreement -with- the Commonwealth ·Fund and contributors, up to 25% -of its serVices
is rendered on :a charity ;basis. ·.(R~ 71) No grants" for
-the support .or operation. or. the institution are ',re~ceive·d
.

·-
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from the 'State or its political ~ubdivisions,, although
the hos~pital does receive 1aid under the Hill-Burton
Act (R. 74-75) (42 USCA 291_ ·et seq.) Practically all
p:atients come from Provo and surrounding portions
of Utah county, although some patients come from qther
parts of the state, and the hospital occasionally may
treat an out-of-state patient. (R.. 72) The regula:r _charges for services to :patients are comparable with those
charged by other hospitals, (R. 72) and the hospital
has used legal process to collect charge-s for service
rendered. (R. 73) Payments are received by the hospital from the state only to the extent of services rendered, apparently for welfare patients. (R. 74)
At the hearing on the unfair labor charge, respondent introduced certain evidence intended to show
that the hos~ital is engaged in interstate commerce. The
respondent's superintendent testified that in the year
1949 the cost of operation of the hospital was $304,
851.40 (R. 198.) Of this amount $193,715.00 represented
wages. Approximately $104,000.00 represented supplies,
and the remainder represents expenditure for electri- ·
city, water and the like. (R. 197) Of this $104,131J5
used for the purchase of :supplies in the year 1949, sixtythree per cent thereof or an amount of $65,309.56, was
used in making purch·ases dire-ctly from outside the State
of Utah. (R. 191) The witness f:urther testified- that
for th~ normal operation of the _hospital the percentages and amounts would remain approximately the
same for other years (R. 191) Although the witness
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testified that these purchases made directly from outside the State of Utah \Vere necessary in most instances
because the supplies were not :available in the State
(R. 190), on cross-examin-ation he indicated that purchases were thus made, rather than from business establishments within the state, for the reason that the
supplies could in this \Yay be more economically purchased. (R. 195) Upon examination by the referee,
the witness testified that these supplies are not resold
"rithin the state, but rather are converted into services
to the patients. (R. 199)
The witness fgrther testified that the hospital
is presently constructing an addition to its building
which will cost approximately- $575,000.00. Of this
amount approximately $475,000.00 represents contracts
with the building contractors (R. 191, 196), but that
the hospital, in the year 1950, is vurchasing directly
from outside the State of Utah certain equipment in
the amount of approximately $100,000.00.. (R. _192, 196)
This testimony was apparently introduced. to- show thatthe percentage of direct out-of-state purchases would be
pa!ticularly high in the calendar year of 1950.
The Board's petition ·to this Court for enforcement of its order w:as riled· and served No~ember 14,
1950. At the time of writmg this brief, respondent has
not served or filed an an·swer to that petition.
At the certification hearing, respondent ~oved to ·
dismiss the petition of the union on· the ground that
Congress, by enacting the Labor-Manageme-nt Relations
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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Act of 1947 (P.L. 101-80th _Congress, 61 Stat. _136,)
had- pre-empted the field of·'employer-employee ·relationships as regards nonprd~~f · charitable hos~pitals;_ and
therefore the Utah Labor·.Relatl.ons Board iiad:no-·jurisdiction to entertain th_~. petitio~. (R. 66) The Board
denied this motion. (R. 92) In the :answer to the complaint on the unfair labor ~harge, respondent admitted
that it was an employer, and further that it had refused
to bargain with the union "on the grounds -and for the
reasons that the Utah L-abor Relations Board has no jurisdiction over the subject m.atter or this cause." (R. 205)
In its exceptions taken to the examiner's report, findings of fact and conclusions, respqndent further urged
that it was engaged in interstate commerce, and therefore within the exclusive jurisdiction of the National
Labor Relations Board -by virtue of the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947, colloquially known .as the
Taft-Hartley Act.
It would thus appear that the only issue before
this Court is whether Congress has, under the commerce- _clause _of the United .States Constitution~, preempted the field of labor-management relations as
regards respondent, so as to impliedly deny jurisdiction
to the· state. However, in view of the fact that respondent has not raised issues by- means of an answer to the
Board's petition, ·and with-the thought that it may be
of help- t6 the· Court, we shall _ ~Iso treat of the question
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whether~ apart from the issue. regarding interstate commerce, nonprofit eharitable- hospital corporations come
within the purview of the Utah Labor Relations Act.

STATEMENT OF POINTS
I
-NONPROFIT, CHARITABLE HOSPITAL CORPORATIONS ARE NOT EXCLUDED FROM THE OPERATION
OF THE UTAH LABOR RELATIONS ACT.

II
IF RESPONDENT HOSPITAL- WERE ENGAGED IN
ACTIVITIES AFFECTING INTERSTATE COMMERCE,
PETITIONER WOULD STILL_ HAVE JURISDICTION OF
THE RESPONDENT AND THE SUBJECT MATTER IN
QUESTION UNDER THE UTAH LABOR RELATIO·NS ACT,
AS THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT OF 1947
LEAVES THE EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP
AS REGARDS NONPROFIT CHARITABLE HOSPITALS
FREE FOR STATE ACTION.

ARGUMENT

POINT I
-·~NONPROFIT, CHARITABLE HOSPITAr;s·-.-·i:RE;/./NOT
EXCLUDED FROM. THE .-OPERATION OF THE. U.TAH
LABOR RELATIONS ACT.

· ~he Utah Labor Relations Act; in section_ 49~1-18,
Utah Qode Annotated -1943, gives to the-_ Utah :L~"Qor
R,ela:tions Board exclusive_- p9wer ''to prevent any. _person from engaging in any n.:r:tfair labor pr~ctice __ (listed
in section 9) affecting intrastate commerce or the orSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

10der~y

operation of industry.". f?ection 9 (49-1-16 (1)
(d), Utah Code Annotated 1943, as amended by Chapter 66,. L·aws of Utah 1947) ma~es 'it an unfair labor
practice for an employer ''to refuse to bargain collectively with the representative of _a majority of his
employe_es in any collective barg~ining unit.'' -Section
49~~-10,. Utah Code .Ann9tated 1943, as amenqed by
Chapter 66, Laws of "£!tah- l947, in :subsection (6) thereof, defines ''commerce'' as meaning ''trade, traffic,
commerce, transportation, or communication within the
State of Utah," and, in subsection (2) it defines "employer'' as including ''any person .acting in the interest
of an employer, directly or indirectly, but shall not
include the United States, or any :state or political
subdivision thereof, or any person subject to the Railway Labor Act, as amended from time to time, or any
labor organization (other than when acting as an employer), or 'anyone acting in the capacity of officer
or agent of such labor organization.'' It does not expressly exclude those· in the position of the respondent
hospital, nor is there anywhere else in the act any
express e;xclusion.
It is the Board's position that the respondent hospital is engaged in "trade" or "commerce" within
the meaning _of the Act, that it is an ''employer''
within the meaning of that Act,. and that it is not
excluded from the operation of the Act or the jurisdiction of the Board exp-ressly or by implication.
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1n the case of American ]}fedica.Z Association v.
United States (1942), 130 F. 2d 233, 76 U. S. App.
D. C. 70, the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia held that nonprofit charitable hospitals operating
in the District of Columbia
. are engaged in ''trade and
commerce'' within the meaning· of the common law and
the Sherman Act. To the same effect see the case of
United States v. American Medical Association, 110
F. 2d 703, 72 U. S. App. D. C. 12, cer. den. 310 u~ S.
644, 60 S. Ct. 1096, 84 L. Ed 1411. The United States
_Supreme Court held, ill the case of Jordan, 8 ecretary
of State, et al. v. Tashiro, et al. (1928), 278 U. S. 123,
49 S. Ct. 47, 73 L. Ed. 214, that the words ''trade''
and ''commerce'' used in a treaty with Japan were
not limited to the narrow meaning of .purc,hase an9.
sale or exchange of goods and commodities, but included the operation of a hospital.
The case of National Lwbor Relations Board v. ·
Central Dispensary & Emergency Hospital (1945), 145
F. 2d 852,' 79 U.S. App. D. C. 274, cer. den. 324 U.S.
847, 65 S. Ct. 684, 89 L. Ed. 1408, is squarely in point
here. In that case the NLRB petitioned the~-- Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia for an order enforcing its order directing the respondent· to' bargain
collectively with its non-professional employees. The
case was brought and decided p.rior to the amendment
of the National Labor Relations Act by the LaborManagement Relations Acf of 1947. One of· the defenses
raised by the respondent hospital was that· it was not
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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·.

'1-

engaged in trade, traffic or commerce within the meaning:· of· the ·National Labor --~elations Act, and\vas therefore ndf subject to the_ ~Gt~ · • I:r;1 granting its. orde~ of
enforcement,_ the Court of App.eals of the District of
Columbhi .-stated:
-

-..''Respondent's activities involve_ the ~;sale of
:., ll\~p.ical_ services. /~n:tl ~1Jpplies for which it re·- -·· - ceives about $600,000.' a :~ar. It purchases from
commercial houses material of the value of about
$~40,000 annually. It employ.s about 230 persons
fo! · nonprofessional services and maintenance
work and 120 technical and professional employees. Such activities are trade and commerce and
the fact that they are carried on by a charitable
hospital is immaterial to a decision of this issue.''
.

The case of Wisconsin Employment Relations Board
v. Evangelical Deaconess Society (1943), 7. N. W. 2d
590, 242 Wis. 78, invol~ed the same question. The
Wis-consin · Employment Relations Board sought an
enforcement of its order requiring the respondent society, which operated a charitable nonprofit hospital, to
bargain collectively with_ a labor union. The Circuit
Court granted such · order.. On appeal, the Supreme
Court -of Wisconsin affirmed, -pointing out that there
was no.- express exclusion of such ··m.stitutions from the
act, and.- that reason and Iogie indicate that such exclusion should not be read into it. The court .stated:

. ''In the declaration of policy at the beginning
·:of ·the act it is recognized that the employer,
· the e·mployee, arid the public have an interest
in the solution of this p-roblem and the statute
is aimed at s~afeguarding the interests of all
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three groups. · The _law seeks to ~provide new
·:q1ethods of peacefully settling .disputes which
· jn.ay arise and thus prevent strikes w~ich ~ight
. have resulted under the common law. Respondent here points out that the act intends to confer
a benefit on those whom it covers, ~and appel·lant's whole argument is based on a misconception of the nature of_ t~e policy and the operatioii of the statute. It is ·suggested that the order
if enforced may endanger in some way the patients in the hospital, but there can be no greater
hazard to the lives of patients in a hospital under
the statute than there was before its enactment
so far as strikes are concerned. ''
_The case of Northwestern Hospital v. Public Bwilding Service Employes' Union Local No. 113 et al.,
(1940), 294 N. W. 215; 208 Minn. 389, concerned·· the
anti-injunction provisions of the Minnesota. Labor Relations Act. The district court ha.d granted an ex parte
restraining order 'against the union. picketing and "bannering~' the hospital. The state labor conciliator then
assumed jurisdiction under the Labor ·Relations Act,
and the court quashed the restraining order. The _hos.;.
pi~al appealed fro~·- th~t: ,order, insisting th~t non-profit charitable ho~pit~s ·were exem,pt from~,the_ Act.
That .Act, like that of Ut~h cited above, contained exemptions in the definition· of employers, but did._ n·ot
expressly exclude sucp._ in.stitutions. The court, in affirming- the order of the .district court quas~ing the
temporary restraining ~rder, refused _to read ,an exemption· in favor of such institutions into the· Labor· Relations Act of Minnesota. The- court stated in pjart:
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''Certainly it is true, as pointed out in both
of the previously cited decisions, that ordinarily
labor legislation has been concerned principally
with industrial labor relations. But to place such
a restricted meaning upon the Labor Relations
Act would amount to judicial legislation instead
of interpretation. The employer-empl.oye problem is more far-reaching and to . impute to
the legislature a purpose to provide means for
the adjustment of labor relations in industry only
would he artificial. We are all aware that thousands 1are performing duties as employes in
hospitals such as plaintiff which are the same
as those done by employes in private industry.
The position and rights of employes in a hospital are as important to the well-heing of the
whole community as that of a technical industrial employe. The simple fact is that. employes
are dependent upon their positions for a livelihood. This is true whether the employer is a
charitable hospital or an automobile manufacturer. The Labor Relations Act does not make
the right to bargain collectively dependent upon
the nature of the employer's operation."
We have found two cases · which hold that nonprofit hospitals are not within the definition of ''employer'' under the respective anti~injunction statutes.
They are ~western Pennsylvania Hospital v. Lichliter
(1941), .17 A. ~2d 206, 340 Penn. 382, 132 A. L. R. 1146,
and Jewish Hospital v. Doe (1937), 252 App. Div. 581,
300 N. Y. S. 1111. In both those cases the respective
courts point out that such institutions are not expressly
exempt·~ from the definition of employers under the
statutes, but then proGeed to

constr~e

the acts to ex-
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elude such institutions from their operation. The Supreme Court of 1\linnesota, in the Northwestern Hospital
case cited above, had this to say of these cases:
''Other courts considering a similar provision
have stressed the exemption in favor of the
state and have included, among other grounds
for decision, the particular hospitals involved
·within such exclusion. [Citing the N e"\v York and
Pennsylv·ania cases.] However, in the New Yqrk
case the hospital received sub:Stantial aid from
the city and accepted its patients. In the Penn~
sylvania case most of the hospitals were recipients of state funds. It was in light of these
facts that the decisions were rendered. Concededly the state would be compelled to perform
the function now undertaken by such ·hospitals
as plaintiff were they to cease op.eration.- Nevertheless, we do not think that this relationship
between the hospitals and the state is sufficient
to classify the former in the exemption. granted
the latter. Since the legislature specified certain
exemptions, the most practical mference is that
. all intended were mentioned. Inasmuch as hos·pitals and hospital employes were not specifically excluded, they must be regarded as within
the definitions.'' .
The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia,
in the Central Dispensary .ft Emergency Hospital case
cited above, simply stated, "We are unabl~ to follow
the reasoning of the Pennsylvania court,'' and adopted
the views of the Minnesota and Wisconsin Supreme
Courts as set forth in the cases heretofore cited.
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It

may thus be see~ that reason, logic and the
authorities support the Board's .position that -the. respoD:dent -hospital is an -employer within the- meaning
of the ;Utah Labor Relations Act and is,· ther:efore,
subject to the Board's jurisdiction apart from>the question concerning interstate cominer_ce. That Act proposes
new~methods· of handling labor disputes and is-·caiculated, by the machinery set up therein, to protect the
interests of the employees, the employer and the public.
T-o say that it is limited in its operation to industrial
operations would be to defeat the purposes of the Act.
There is no question but what the Act covers, among
other ·matters, labor problems involving janitors, ele-vator operators .and the like in, let us say, a hotel. We
cannot see ·wherein janitors or elevator operators employed in a private, nonprofit charitable hospital are in
any ·different position. "The Labor Relations Act does
not make the right to bargain collectively dependent
upon the nature of the ·employer's operation.'' Northwestern ;H_qspital
vs. Public.~'l{;ilding Service Emplo.ye£;:s'
..
'

.-.

'

...

_,,_.

,._

--

- ,.

.. . .

Union,, SJJ.pra.
POINT.II
IF RESPONDENT HOSPITAL WERE ENGAGED IN
ACTIVITIES- AFFECTING INTERSTATE COMMERCE,
PETITIONER · WOULD STILL - HAVE JURISDICTION
UNDER THE UTAH LABO·R RELATIONS ACT, AS
THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT OF 1947
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LEAVES THE EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP
AS REGARDS NONPROFIT CHARITABLE HOSPITALS
FREE FOR STATE ACTION.

-In argument to the Board at the hearing on the
unfair fabor practice _charge,- counsel for respondent
hospit_al urged strenuously t~a.t respondent was outside
the jurisdiction of the Boa!d-_.-~or the reason :,t}lat it
was --engaged in interstate commerce, and hence came
within a field pre-empted by Congress under the N ationa! Labor Relations Act -as ·amended. We do not
believe respondent is engaged in interstate commerce.
The difficulty arises under- the- ''affecting commerce''
criterion as :set forth in the National Labor Relations
Act (29 USCA 152(7)) and the construct1on ·given
thereof by_ the National Labor Relations Board and
the courts. See 1 CCH Labor Law Reporter -1611 et
seq.
In view of the amendments to the National Labor
Relations Act made by the Labor-Management Rel~a
tions Act of 1947, we believe it is immaterial to the
jurisdiction of the Utah Labor Relations Boa.rd whether
respondent is or is not engaged in activities "-affecting
interstate commerce." Under ·section 2(2)~ of that Act
(29 USCA 152(2) ) Congress, by deleting pers·oits in
the position of respondent from the definition of ''employer,'' removed them from- operation of the National
~abor Relations Act and jurisdiction of- the National
Labor Relations Board in any event, -and thus left the
matter of employer-employee relationship in such institutions up to the parties themselves, or to· state a·ction.
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We quote that section, indicating those portions
deleted ~y the amendment in brackets, and those portions added by the amendment in italics:
''The term 'employer' includes any person
acting [in the interest of] as an agent of an
employer, directly or indirectly, but shall not
include the United States or any wholly owned
Government co~p,oration, or any Federal Reserve
Bank, or any State or political subdivision thereof, or .any corporation or association operating a
hosp~ital, if no part of the net earnings inures to
the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, or any person subject to the Railway
Labor Act, -as amended from time to time, or
any lahor organization (other than when acting
!as an employer), or ·anyone acting in the capacity
pf officer or agent of such labor organization.''
It may be seen that institutions of the nature of
respondent were thus removed from coverage of the
National Labor Relations Act by the simple device of
removing them fr·om the definition of ''employer'' therein. Section lO('a) of the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947 p.rovides that "The [National Labor Relations] Board is em:powered, as hereinafter pr·ovided, to
prevent any person from engaging in any unfair labor
practice (listed in section 8) affecting commerce.'' Section 8(a) provides that ''It shall be an unfair labor
practice for an employer'' to engage in certain activi·ties. Congress thus, by its amendment to the National
Labor Relations Act, removing nonprofit hospital corpor,ations from the definition· of employers, has left the
entire area of employer-employee relationship in non-
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profit charitable hospitals free from federal control or
.pre-emption under the Commerce Clause of the United
States Constiution (Art. I, 8, U. S. Const.), and thus
the states are free to regulate in this field.

In the cases of Bethlehem Steel Company et al. v.
New York State Labor Relati_ons Board and Allegheny
Ludlurn Steel Corp. v. Kelley et al., (1947) 330 U.S.
767, 67 S. Ct. 1026, 91 L. Ed. 1234, Mr. Justice Jackson
discusses this entire matter of Congressional pre-emption under the commerce power as regards the N·ational
Labor RelatiQns Act. In those cases the New York
Labor Relations Board, during a period in which the
NLRB refused to certify foremen's unions as bargaining agents, certified such a union under the New York
act, which closely rparalleled the NLRA. The New York
Court of Appeals affirmed this action, and an appeal
was taken to the United States Supreme Court. That
court reversed the New York court, holding that federal action under the NLRA, as regards foremen's
unions, precluded state action in that area of employeremployee relations. In discussing this question of federal pre-emption, the Court stated:
''At the time the courts of the State of New
York were considering this issue, the question
whether the Federal Act would authorize or permit unionization of foremen was in controversy
and was unsettled until our decision in Packard
Motor Car Co. v. National Labor Relations Bd.,
330 U. S. 485, ante,- 1040, 67 S. Ct. 789. Whatever constitutional issue may have been presented by earlier phases of the evolution of the
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:policy in relation to that of th~ State,
the question n_ow is w)lether Congress_ havingt
u~dertaken to deal with the relation_ship between
these companies- and their foremen, the· State is
prevented from doing so. Congress has not seen
fit to lay down even (he most general of guides
_to construction of the [National Labor Relations]
-Act, as it sometimes- does, by saying that its
regulation either shall 'or shall not exclude state
-·action. [Statutes cited.] Our question is primarily one of the construction to be put on the
Federal Act. It long has been the rule that exclusion of state action may be implied from the
nature of the legislation and the subject matter
···although express declaration of such .result is
wanting~ [Cases cited.]
''In determining whether exclusion of state
power will or will n9t be implied, we well may
consider the respective relation of federal and
state power to the general subject matter as
illustrated byt the· ease in hand. * * * Thus, the
subject matter is not so 'intimately blended and
intertwined with responsibilities of the national
-government' that its nature alone raises an inference of exclusion. [Case cited.]
''Indeed, the subject matter is one re·achable,
and·one· which Congre-ss has reached, under the
.federal ·commerce power, not because- it is interstate commerce but. because under the doctrine
given classic expres.si~ri in the -Shreveport-Case,
Congress can reach ~·admittedly local ·and intra-_ s~ate _·activities 'having- su:eh a close and substantial relation to interstate traffic that the
cont:rol is essential· or appr.opriate to the security
of that traffic, to the efficiency of the interstate service, 'and to the maintenance of condiSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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tions under which interstate commerce may be
conducted upon fair terms ·and without. molesta. tion or hindrance.' [ Ca,s·es cited.]

"In the National Labor Relations Act, Congress has sought to reach some aspects of the
employer-empl<>yee relation out of which such
inferences arise . It has dealt with the subject
.pr_. -~~lationship. put_ p-a~t~ally, and has ~~ft outside of the scope of its delegation other closely
related matters. Where it leaves the ·employeremployee relation free of regulation in some
·aSJpects, it implies that in such matters. federal
policy is indifferent, and since it is indifferent
to what the individual of his own volition may
do we can only assume it to be equally indifferent to what he may do under the -compulsion of
the state. Such was the situation in Allen-Bradley Local, U.E.R.M.W. v. Wisconsin Employment
Relations Bd., 315 US 740, 86 LEd 1154, 62
S Ct 820, where we held that employee and union
conduct over which no direct or delegated federal
power was exerted by the National I.Jabor Relations Act is left open to regulation by the state.''
In the Allen-Bradley case cited iri the aboye opinion, decided in 1942, the Wisconsin Employment Peace
Ac~ made it an unfair labor practice for one employee
to coerce -or intimidate another, or to- coerce or intimidate his family in the enjoyment of their rights, or
to picket his home or injure his property, and the like.
The Wisconsin Employment Relations Board had issued
a cease and desist order under this provision· against
the union, its officers, and members. It was· admitted
that the company was within the jurisdiction of the
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National Labor Relations Board. To the objection that
that jurisdiction was exclusive for all purposes, and
that therefore the Wisconsin ~oard had no jurisdiction
to issue the cease and desist order, the United States
Supreme Court said that the federal act did not govern or control employee or union activity of that sort,
and had not made such activity subject to the control
of the NLRB. It found no intent on the part of
Congress to exclude states from exercising their police
power where such ~action did not impair rights guaranteed and protected by the federal act.
A similar· question was before the United States
Supreme Court in Algoma Plywood and Veneer Co. v.
Wisconsin Employment Relations Board (1949), 336
U. S. 301, 69 S. Ct. 584, 93 L. Ed. 691. In that case the
union had been previously ·certified as the sole bargaining agent by the NLRB, and there ~as no question
but what the company was engaged in interstate commerce. The employer had agreed to a maintenance-ofmembership elause in the union ·cont:vact. Pursuant to
this cl'ause, the employer had discharged an employee
who refused to pay his union dues~ . The Wisconsin Em. ~loyment Peace Act contained ·a·provision making it an
unfair labor practice for an employer to enter into such
maintenance-of-membership ia.greement unless it was
agreed .to by a vote of t'Yo-thirds of the employees.
There had been no election on this union contract
. clause. The Wisconsin Employment Relations Board
found the employer guilty of an unfair labor pr;actice
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under the state statute, ordered reinstatement of the
employee, and p·ayment of back pay. On certiorari a
majority of the United States Supreme Court affirmed,
holding that the state and federal statutes did not
overlap in respect to this matter, and therefore the state
was free to govern this type of employer-employee
relationship. The court pointed out that the enumeration of unfair labor practices. in the federal -act as
amended was not exclusive, and Congress had not preempted the field by enumerating what it considered
unfair labor practices. Therefore, states were free to
characterize other wrongs as unfair labor practices so
long as they were not inconsistent with the federal act.
1

These three cases are not squ·arely in point with
the facts of the case now before this Court, but are
cited to show that Congress, by means of the National
Labor Relations Act and the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947, has not pre-empted the entire field of
employer-employee relationships in those activities
which admittedly and clearly are in or affect interstate
commerce. This entire problem is treated in an Annotation, 93 L. Ed. 470, "National Labor Relations Act
and Labor Management Relations Act as Excluding
State Action."
•
We have found only one case in which a state
court interpreted the exclusions made in section 2(2)
of the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947. In
the case of International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union et al. v. Inland Waterways Corp.
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(1948), 35 So. 2d -425;: 213 La~ 670, the Suprenie Court
of Louisiana held that the Inland Waterways . Corporation, ·a wholly owned .Gov:ernment corporation, was not
amenable to that Act by virue of the exclusion contained
in that· section. It i~ ind~e.Q. difficult to see ho~~ it can
be :reasoned that a no~p~ofit hospital corporat,io_n, which
i_s excluded from ope:ration _of that Act by.,_ th_e~. same
section, can be subject to ''the exclusive jurisdiction of
the National Labor Relations Bo'ard. ''
The legislat~ve history of the Labor-Management
Relations Act ·of 1947 supports petitioner's position,
and further indicates a legislative intent to exclude
nonprofit hospital corporations from jurisdiction of
the NLRB entirely, leaving employer-employee relationship of those institutions to state action.
No amendment comparable to section 2(2) of the
Act as finally. passed was placed in the Senate Bill
( S. 1126, 80th Congress, 1st Session). That section as
reported and passed by the House (H.R. 3020, 80th
Congress, 1st Session) reads as follows :
"The term 'employer' includes -any person
:_·acting as ian agent;= _of. ·an employer, directlyL or
.. indirectly, but shall not in<}iude the Unite~: States
. or .any instrumenlality thereof, or any St~~te or
·political subdivision -thereof, or any person sub- ject to the Railway L·8tbor·Act, as amended from
·time to time, or any lf).bor organization (other
than · when .acting as an· employer), or anyone
acting in the cap~acity· of officer or agent of
such labor orga~iza tion, or any corporation,
community chest,. furid, or foundation organized
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and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational purp'Oses, or
for the prevention of cruelty to children ··or animals, no p~art of the net earnings of which inures
t~ the benefit of . any private· shareholder or
individual, a~d no substantial part of the 'activities of which is carrying on propaganda, or other. Wise attempting to influence legislation.''
~

'

~.

~-

..

The House Report (House Report No. 245 on ~- R.
3020, 80th Congress, 1st Session) contains the following comment on the above provision:
''Churches, hospitals, schools, colleges, -and
societies for the care of the needy are not engaged in 'commerce' and certainly not in interstate commerce. These institutions frequently
~as.sist local governments in carrying out their
essential functions, and for this reoason should be
subject to exclusive local jurisdiction." (Emphasis added.)
In the light of the above, we cannot see how it
can seriously be urged th~at the petitioner h:as no jurisdiction of respondent hospital and its employer-employee relationship because respondent is subject to
_the exclusive jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations -Board. Indeed, whatever the situation may have
been prior to the passage of the Labor-Management .
Relations Act of 1947, the National Labor Relations
Board is :a board to which respondent or its employees
cannot now go with their labor problems. The effect
of that act was to rem_ove those in position of_ respondent and their employees completely from any federal
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jurisdiction or regulation. so ~far as labor relatio~s. _are
concerned. Congress ~as .·cl~arly and uneq~v9~ally
shown that ''in such matters . federal· policy . is i:ndifferent, and since it is indifferent to what the individual
of his own volition may do- .we can only assume it to
be equally indiffere~t -~o _w:hat he may do __ und~~ the
compulsion of _the state
.. ''- Bethlehem Steel-:Co. v._,- --New
.
York Labor Relations Board, supra.
.
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·CONCLUSION
The Utah Labor Relations Board, pursuant to the
Act under which it operates, has certified the Government and Civic Employees Organizing Committee, Local
1699, C.I.O., as the sole bargaining agent for certain
employees of .the Utah Valley Hospital and has ordered the hospital to bargain collectively with that
union. The hospital has chosen not to comply with that
order, giving as the reason therefor that it is outside
the p'ale of the Utah Legislature, by virtue of an Act
of Congress, which, by its very terms excludes the
hospital from its operation. We do not believe that
that Act of Congre~s may be construed to mean that
the National Legislature intended nonprofit charit~able
hospital corporations to operate free and clear from
any restraint whatsoever, national or local, in its relationship with its nonprofessional employees.
We do not believe that the respondent hospital
1s engaged in activities ''affecting interstate commerce.'' We have ·not discussed this point because the
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line drawn between those activities so ·affecting interstate commerce and those not so affecting it is not
clear, and in this case such 'a line need not be, dr.awn.
Conceding, for the sake of· argument, however, that
respondent is engaged in such activties, the entire
problem of· its employee-employer relationships is by
an Act of- Congress, left to the·,jurisdiction and control
of the several states.
We respectfully submit that the record and the
authorities support the order of the Board, and respectfully request that this Court enforce that order.
Resrpectfully submitted,

CLINTON D. VERNON,
Attorney General
ALLEN ·n. SORENSEN,
Assistant Attorney Gener,al
Attorneys for Petitioner
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